
Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday HER KIDNEYS 
WERE KILLING HER

!

With a New Perfection Oil Healer
When clothes can’t be hung 

outside, and must be dried in a 
room or cellar, the. New Perfection 
Oil Heater quick!" does the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly 
dries the clothes.

Do not put off wash 
await a sunny day in orderj 
mildew. D 
day with ht

i

a
LSI From a speech in Faneuil hall, Boston, May 22, 1852.

ND now what is Boston? What is the character of Boston?
What are the essential elements, of her prosperity? Why she 11 » vovarl (Wire
is nearly unrivalled on the face of the earth for her import- »rUII*a-IiyeS oaVCU rSi

ant efforts in behalf of and extensive benefits for her own citizens, Webber’s Life After Three
and for the improvement of mankind. What will you say, which lj-j Her I In
perhaps you all know, when you are informed that the amount of UOClOr S nâQ UlVen nCT up>
public taxes in this city, for the purpose of education alone, amounts 
to one-quarter of the whole tax laid by the public authorities?
Where do you find that elsewhere? Where do you find another Bos
ton in this respect? Where do you find one-quarter of the whole tax 
paid by individuals, flowing from the public, devoted to education, 
in addition to the very great amounts paid to the teachers of private 
schools? Nowhere else that I know of.

The city of Boston pays more than two hundred thousand dol
lars a year for the support of religious instruction and public wor
ship. Where do you find that elsewhere? Tell me the place, the 
city, the spot, the country, the world over, where so great an amount 
in proportion to the population is paid for religious instruction. That 
is Boston. This principle, which we inherited from our ancestors, 
we cultvate. We seek to educate the people. We seek to improve 
men’s moral and religious condition. In short, we seek to work upon 
mind as well as on matter. And in working on mind it enlarges the 
human intellect and the human heart. We know when we work 
upon materials immortal and imperishable that they will bear the 
impress which we place upon them through endless ages to come. If 
we work upon marble it will perish ; if we work upon brass time will 
efface it; if we rear temples they will crumble to the dust. But if 
we work upon men’s immortal minds, if we imbue them with high 
principles, with the just fear of God and love of their fellow-men, we 
engrave on those tablets something which no time can efface and 
which will brighten to all eternity.

And, my friends, that charity which asketh not her own, that 
charity which endureth all things, beareth all things, hopeth all 
things, is not more conspicuously exhibited in any part pf the globe 
than among our own people. The personal attendance on the poor, 
the bounties of all those who have the means to promote the happi
ness of the necessitous and administer to their welfare, are just 
themes of praise. And above all that let me say, and let it be known 
to those who wish to know, what Boston has been, what Boston is, 
what Boston will be, what Boston has done and will do—let me say to 
those that Boston has given within the last twenty-five years between 
five and six millions of dollars for educational, religious and chari
table purposes throughout the United States and throughout the 
world.
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Two years ago, the doctor made forty- 
four calls on me andjfcen said he had 
done all he could for efc. W was suffering 
with intense ShosBie amt severe
inflammation ,bÆ a* iRflwo ^Ker doc
tors were corauted Vid if ee<j^Bat noth
ing could begone A help 

On the recommencRion 
I took "Fruit-a-tive.se an 

Today I take "■ 
only medicine. I am 1 
and “Fruit-a-tivee” is t 
cured me after I had be 
for months. *

I am glad to be able to give you this 
testimonial. It may benefits some other 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I believe 
that I would not be alive today had I 
not used “Fruit-a-tivee.’'
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WATER BOARD MAHERS to St. John now, and it wag the only place 

of maritime importance in eastern Canada 
which could be reached at all seasons of 
the year. Therefore, if the government 
to build a dock it should be located at St.

1 neighbor, 
;hey cured 

lit^Rves” as my 
i^Kellent health 
^medicine that 
Wat death's door

and odorless[501
Repairs to Water Mains Expen

sive—Engineer Believes Whole 
System is Leaking

It gives just as much heat askiou desy. it is safe, odorless 
and smokeless. \

it has an auiomalic-locklm 
prevents the wick from being turra 
Is easy to remove and drop back, 
cleaned. Burner body or gallery 
cause of a new device in construe! 
unscrewed for rewicking. i

An indicator shows the amount of oilln the font. Filler-cap does not need 
to be screwed down, but is put in like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font by a chain. Finished in j apan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, built 
lor service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top.

Dialers Everywhere. If not at yours. write for descriptive circular ^
-g* to the nearest agency of the ^Mflflpr

ie spreader, which 
Rh enough to smoke, and 
the wick can be quickly 

Fnnot become wedged, be- 
m, and can always be easily

fl SOFT, GLOSSY HAIR

It Can On])' Be Had Where There 
is No Dandruff

At the regular meeting of the water and 
sewerage board yesterday afternoon, the 
engineer reported that since August 31 
last, thirty-seven leaks had been repaired 

ein the concrete conduit leading from the 
Loch Lomond water system, and an esti
mated leakage of-1,470,000 gallons per day 
stopped. The cost of the whole season's 
operations amounted to $4,824.74. He add
ed that more work would have to be done 
to the concrete conduit next summer, and 
the wood stave pipe, which was leaking 
badly would then have to receive atten- 

! tion.
j Only one tender was received for the 
Marble Cove sewer. It was from A. R.
C. Clarke and R. S. Lowe offering to do 
the work for $4.35 per lineal foot, for 
rock or earth excavation. The engineer 
said at this rate the work would cost about 
$7,800.

After some discussion the matter was 
laid over for a report from the engineer
as ho land damages which were not in- x<rtie omrirru
eluded in the estimate. MRS. BRIGGS SPEECH.

The engineer, reported that there was ^ brevity is the soul of wit, one ot 
no record in the water office of a great- ^ie wittiest speeches on record was made 
er pressure at the hydrant at the corn- ^y a woman. Mrs. Briggs lived in the 
er of Water street and Market Square northern part of Indiana, a long distance 
than that obtained in the test made Nov. fron[1 any village, says the Youth’s Com- 
lfr—67 pounds. panion. Hearing that the Rev! Mr. Goorl-

It was decided to take no action on the WAn was Pr^ft(?b in a township some 
claim for damages by James and Timo- twenty miles distant she resolved to be 
thy Desmond. present, and as no other way offered, she

An estimate of the cost of a sewer at wfjked twenty miles.
Marble Cove, $19,000, was laid over for 7116 Pastor heard of this, and was so 
a special committee report. pleased at the appreciation which it

It was decided to recommend that a 6howed that at the close of the sermon 
claim for land damages from the estate; he mentioned the fact to the congrega- 
of Thos. H. Ryan be settled for $319.30. it,on’ and called l,pon Mrs* Brig8s to tel1 

An opinion from the recorder that Chas ^ h°w she came.
Rising slowly, she looked over the 

audience with great solemnity, and said: 
“I hoofed it.”
Then she sat down.

Any man or woman who wants soft, 
glossy hair must be free of 
which causes falling hair, 
become known that dandruff is

Mrs. P. E. WEBBER.
dandruff

“Fruit-a-tives”—the famous fruit medi
cine—is acknowledged the greatest kidney 
cure in the world. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50; 
trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Since it ha*
a germ

disease, the old hair preparations that 
were mostly scalp irritants, have been 
abandoned, _and the,public barbers rnd 
doctors i ed. ve taken to using 
Newhr^s UjfeKmiddT the only hair pr.- 
paratioflktliWntillsfthc dandruff germ. K. 
Dodd, fcrokyson./X. D., says: —“Herpi- 
cide Tio^oy~ clauses the scalp from dan
druff anfl^gevytfl the hair falling out, 
but promotes L new growth. Herpieide 
keeps my haiy very glossy. Sold by lead 
ing druggist
sample to The Herpieide Co.. Detroit, 
Mich. One dollar bottle guaranteed. E. 
Clinton Brown, special agent.

The Imperial Oil Company, it was trouped about the maritime prov
inces by a manager of an eastern theatre. 
Paid in Full. The Easiest Way, and a score 
of other big successes are now being given 
through the Canadian west without pre
tense of ownership. The culprits in such 
cases are beyond any possible law and are 
free to pilfer plays as far as they please. 
The scheme by which they have been ab
olished in Ontario, namely a policy of 
straight opposition on the part of the book
ing office at Toronto, sems impossible of 
applying in the west or the maritime prov
inces for the. reason that the theatres are 
unorganized and are left pretty müch to 
shift for themselves.”

It is reported that Frederic Thompson 
is preparing to leave the theatrical busi
ness And turn his attention to the manu
facture pf aeroplanes with the promotion 
of aviation meets as a collateral feature. 
It has been known among Mr. Thompson's 
friends for some time that conditions in 
the play world were not to his liking and 
that1 it was hia intention, as soon as he 
could do so advantageously, to close out 
his holdings.

The hundredth performance of “Mother” 
Jules Eckert Goodman's beautiful home 
play, will take place in New York, Mon
day evening next.

Miss Kathleen PJarlow, the Canadian vi
olinist, who will make her American debut 
in Carnegie Hall New York tonight, arriv
ed this week by the S. S. Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria. Her appearance will be with the 
Russian Symphony Orchestra. She gave her 
first recital five years ago in London and 
soon afterward received a command to 
play before Queen Alexandra. She will 
make a tour of the United States and Can
ada.

Limited.

SHIPPING THEPEABL0FSAV0Y Send 10c. in stamps for

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 1. St John Amateurs Score An
other Success in Production 
in the Opera House

P.M.A.M.
Sun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.50 Sun Sets .. .. 4.34 
11.31 Low Tide .... 5.43

The story of the life of Marie Lovstalot, 
the sweet, amiable, and unsophisticated 
“Pearl of Savoy.” as portrayed last even
ing under the direction of T. H. Bird in 
the Opera House won the sympathy and 
approval of a very large audience, but. one 
hardly as appreciative as could be desired I 
from the merit of the performance given.
In most cases it would have been difficult 
to determine who was or was not an am
ateur. as, with few exceptions each role 
was most capably attended to.

The title role is a difficult one and one
cannot °b7'iiv^% "to?bnt in'ThTcare of On the arrival of Madame Louisa Tet- of merit, taking the keenest and most 
Mrs. D. S. Roubiltiard the simple sweet- razzini, the opera singer, on the steamer friendly interest in observing artistic de- 
ness, purity and firmness of character, Mauretania, at New York last week, an criticism1 ma’v be'kwt ’butThere is one
raT”weî]d r ortrav!dV and ^ memory "of ™iunction was served on the songstress thing to be said for thé American theatre- 
the graceful and préttv peasant girl "will jn a Buit brought by Oscar Hammerstem going public: It is not niggardly of praise

Another young ladv who merited the ap- Mr Hammerstem’» Tetnmmi was one realize that Robert Mantell is truly great, 
plause and warm greeting accorded her, of Hammerstem s stars in h e grand op and the splendid audiences that greet him 
was Miss Gladys Smith, who on her first eratic venture which he recentl^ abandon- at every performed» afford testimony of 
appearance in a dramatic production, was fed- »e contends he still holds a contiact deep public appreciation.
SS VpVe™ard i. getting fine notices ^ M ‘‘AtS

chon,” that one forgot for the time that all along her tour, playing in the western faint-hearted public support did not em- 
she was really only acting. Her part was 8**tes ™ vaudeville. ' bitter or daunt A>e man. Character and
brimming with comedy, and she made the doe Riley, brother of T Daniel Fraw- brain were at the bottom, and they stood 
most of it. In this regard she was quite ey, left Seattle recently, for Belling- the tot well. When the time came for
ably seconded bv K. F. Bounell, as Pier-1 bam, V\ ash to complete plans for the en- the bestowal of the laurel wreath the
rot who had a svmuathetic and semi- garment of a stock company in that city. ] recipient was not found to be a harsh and 
comic role, in which he showed to advan- Charles Frohman’s English company ! dictatorial spirit, calloused through pain- 
* now playing Our Mise Gibbs in tbe ful contest, but a gentle, kindly, humane

Mr. Bird in the leading male role play- states, will leave for London next week man, whose nature had ripened to all
ed a dashing young prince in love with to present the comedy in the Gaiety The- that was best as the years advanced.
Marie and was given a hearty reception atre there. An American company will Such is Robert Mantell on and off the 
in the part which called for considerable appear in the same play in Boston in stage; m other words, an American gen- 
dramatic acting, as compared with the February. tleman of the highest type,
other male roles. Mme. Nellie Melba sang at the Merto- ‘bo it comes that a friendly and af-

\n excellent piece of acting was done by politan Opera House, New York for the fectionate people rejoice with Mr. Mantell 
Alfred E. McGinley as the father of Ma- first time in six years. During that time over his success. It is so honest, so well- 
rie. He showed the results of painstaking she has been heard in the Metropolis deserved, that tongue of meanest envy 
study of hie role and played his part with at the Manhattan Opera House and in finds no voice. Mr. Mantell wears the 
skill and ability ’ concert, but her re-appearance at the Me-, robes or crown of no predecessor; his art

Miss Marion Harding, as Marie’s moth- tropolitan after so long an absence was . in his own, and its merit and fame will
er and Ernest March, as the Commander, like a home coming, and she was welcom- j be imperishable in the annals of the Am-
both gave good portrayals of their parts/ ed most heartily. I er™?f* stafe- .
Mr March however, might have been A huge audience had gathered, filling inis eulogy will be pleasing to Mr. 
stronger in some of his lines. every available seat and the standing room Mantell s supporters in the city, though

Miss Bessie Irvine, as the haughty mar- rows deep. When Mme Melba appeared they are all too few as was evidenced 
chioness, added to the laurels she has al- she was applauded and at the end of the | on the occasion of his last visit here a 
ready won in other performances, and second act came the biggest demonstra- - few years ago.
Frank J. Corr, as the priest made most! tion of the night. The prima donna was I In view of the fact that ^ome of the
of his part, although a livelier note would j called out fully a dozen times and five plays referred to have been presented here 
have been better for him. great bunches of roses and clirysanthe-, the following interview published in the

Arthur Kerr, as Monsieur Laroque; Har- mums were put into lier arms. Mons., ‘‘Billboard” will be found interesting: —
old R. McLellan, as Jacquot; Russell Cort- Renaud and Mr. Constantine also receiv-: “The West of Canada will be a closed door
wright, as a peasant; Miss Frances Reid, ed tokens of appreciation in the shape, to many of the biggest and best attractions

peasant; Harold D. Finley. Miss Pearl of wreaths and bouquets. ;«o long as fly-by-night companies are al-
Swain. Douglas Weldon and Chas. A. Xev- New York is to sec thé first production lowed to purloin plays and present them 
ins. as servants, and Miss Jennie Roden, on any stage of Maurice Maeterlinck's through the country without paying the 

| as Mademoiselle d’Elbee, Arthur's fiancee, new drama, “Mary Magdalene.” The author or owner for the privilege.” said 
1 nil gave good eupport. presentation will lie made by Liebler and A. J. Small of the Small Circuit. Toronto

The stage settings were superb. The Company, managers of Miss Nethersolc, is coming even more into the limelight than 
ostumes worn by the ladies were elegant, and owners of the American rights of the ever as the haven of the play thief. JjTo

i I hose taking part in the minuet were: Maeterlinck play. The actress will be federal or provincial law exists today to
! Misses Grace Warrell. Jennie R. Roden, supported by Arthur Forrest, Charles B, prevent anyone stealing a big United States 
! Jennie Tufts. Maude S. Sutherland, Gladys Hanford, Edward Mac-kay, Beatrice More- success and giving it in Canada without of- 

Hamm and Erminie Climo and H. R. Me- land and Wilfred Roger. |fering a penny for the profitable privilege.
Lellan, C. A. Nevins. Arthur Kerr. Lester Henrietta Crossman is appearing in a The flagrant violations of theatrical rights 
M. Day, John Wilson, Harry DeMille, new play “The Duché ss of Suds.” While in the west of Canada and the maritime 
D. R. Bonnell and Harry Dixon. she has been praised for her fine acting, provinces have given Canada a thoroughly

The specialties, as in all the shows pro- the play is said to be a failure. The, bad name,” said Mr. Small, who recentlv
sented by Mr. Bird, were a feature of the premiere was given in Philadelphia. ; returned after a trip through the Eastern
entertainment. The Hurdy-Gurdy Man, ! “The Duchess of Suds,” is described States. It is an interesting fact that play 
sung by Mies Maude S. Sutherland, with j on the programme as “a slightly histori- pirates have been driven out of Ontario 
Edwin Bonnell as the organ grinder;Sid- ! ml drama, careless of chronology, indif- by Mr. Small"» policy, but apparently the 
ney Young as the monkey, and Miss Jen- ferent to facts and frankly fanciful.” Even iron hand has not been used in other por- 
nie Tufts as tile tambourine girl was very i this artful explanation did not disarm tions of the dominion, 
funny. criticism, and. in fact, it invited the com-1 The latest alleged steal to come to light

One of the prettiest was the duet and ment of all the reviewers to the extent ; is The Old Homestead, a famous drama 
chorus between acts 4 and 5, I’ll Make a that both Miss Crossman and the play owned by Trueman Thompson. This week 
Ring Aorund Rosie, Miss Bessie Irvine were almost forgotten in the review. Those —. .
and Ernest March, the principals, made who did discuss the play found it talkv
their appearance on the stage, lowered and not up to the requirements of Miss
from the flies in a ring of roses and ever- Crossman's undoubtful talents, 
greens. A drop was raised showing sever- Ismis Mann will revive “The Man Who 
ai pretty girls with heads framed in flor- Stood Still.” but will return to “The
al circles and a dance with garlands was Cheater,” his other success, later on.
executed, after which another scene de- Florence Roberts, wife of Lewis Mor- 
picted an additional row of girls above risen, will tour the far west in a magni- 
tiic first framed in hoops of flowers and ficent production of “The Nigger.” Ed- 
colored electric lights. The effect was daz- ward Sheldon's remarkable race problem _ 
zlingly attractive. p]ay from tlie New Theatre, New York.

The performance will be repented to- Xew York is to have another opera 
night and tomrrow night and on Saturday house. Bonci, the Italian tenor, whose 
there will he a matinee t- r the children, idea is to give opera in English, has re- 
with all the specialties. ceived offers from capitalists who have

volunteered to subscribe $500,000. He 
has as yet accepted none of them, and is 
considering liis plans. He proposes to 
present English grand opera in the the
atre.

The Indianapolis Star says, editorially 
of Robert Mantell, who is starring in a 
repertoire of Shakespearian plays under 

coin- the direction of William A. Brady:
“Indianapolis citizens who have known 

Robert Mantell for many years cannot 
hut lift their hats in admiration for the 
remarkable artistic advance shown by 
that sterling actor ns evidenced by his 
interpretations of difficult roles presented 
here this week. Some one has complain
ed thot the American people arc not al
ways fair to their stage folk—that some 
of the most famous actors have been left 
to struggle along in comparative pover
ty for years before the mantle of public 
favor was bestowed upon them. Ft is 
said, on the other hand, that Europeans 
are much more patient than Americans 
111 -i ere roaneniivp to the least evidence

CANADIAN PORTS.

^7d a
Halifax. Nov «30—Ard, stmrs Manchester 

Trader, from Manchester and sld for St 
John; Tracona, from New York.

Sid—Stntr Kanawha, for London. PLAYS AND PLAYERS
BRITISH PORTS.

Budget of New* Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.London. Nov 30— Ard. stmr Lake Michi

gan, from Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Tabasco, 

from Halifax via St John's (Nfldj.
Southampton, Nov «30—Sid, stmrs Adria

tic. for New York; Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, for New York.

McLaughlin, of Richmond street, had no 
claim for damages against the city 
ordered filed.

It was decided to recommend that a 
gateway be put in a fence at Spruce Lake 
to allow S. J. Aide to drix-e on his prop
erty. The engineer advocated the pur
chase or expropriation of all the proper
ty around Spruce Lake.

Aid. Scully said the Engineer should 
have acted before. These lands would]

D Q was

Do You Breathe 
Like This?

It’s Catarrh

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov 30—Ard. stmrs Pretorian. 

from Glasgow and Movillc via Halifax; 
Occ-an. from Louisburg (C B); Byp.eria, 
from Buenos Ayres and Montevideo 
Porto Rico and Cuban ports: schrs Hazd 
Trahey, from Hillsboro (N B).

Vineyard Haven, Nov 30—Ard, schrs 
Lotus, from Stonington (Conn) for St 
John; Flora, from Elizabetbport for Digby 
(N S).

Sid—Schr General Laurie, from Port 
Johnson for Yarmouth (N S).

City Island, Nov ,30—Bound south, schrs 
lenity, from Newcastle (N B) ; Francis 
Qoodnow, from St George (N B) for Nor
walk (Conn).

New York, Nov 30—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
from Southampton.

Ski—Stmr Mauretania, for Liverpool.
Salem, Mass, Nov 30—Ard, schrs Fran

cis. from Perth Amboy for Yarmouth (N 
S); Harry, from Apple River (N S) for 
New York: Wandrain, from Walton for 
New York: Eva C, from Windsor for New 
York;Peerless, frQjn .New York for St 
John; Muriel, from Ëoston for St John.

Portsmouth, Nov 30—Sid, schrs Ann J 
Trainor. for Saco; Cora May, for St John; 
Silver Star, for Maitland (N S); Aldine, 
for St John; George W Anderson, for St 
John.

Newport. Nov 30—Sid, stmr Chercmca, 
Hatfield, for Pernambuco, Victoria, Rio 
Janeiro and Santos via Las Palmas.

via cost more now.
Replying to questions, the engineer j 

said he thought the repairs being made j 
to the concrete .conduit would hold but 
he could eay anything

George A. Brockway of Lynn, X. H., stave pipe until he 
has closed his 26th season husking corn made an examination, 
for C. C. Emerson of Thetford, Vt., In whole system was leaking, 
that time he has husked more than 10,- 
000 bushels.

i as to the wood 
uncovered it and 
He believed the

IN PARLIAMENT
IS THIS YOUR BOY F. B. Carvel! Scores Conserva

tives—The St. John Dry Dock
hv

Who at tender age most face the hard, 
cold world witboat preparation or 
protection ?

.>Ottawa. Nov. 30—The close of the de
bate on the address was not achieved to
day, though the whips had planned it for 
Monday. It is likely that the division will 
be pulled off tomorrow and the house w ill 
get down to work.

Hon. Mackenzie King introduced a bill 
to prohibit in Canada not only the im
portation, manufacture and sale of opium, 
but its use as well.

F. B. Carvell said of trade negotiations 
with the United States, that if anything 
could be done to benefit the producer in 
Canada and open markets, hitherto closed, 
it was the duty of the government to do 
what it could to bring that result about. 
To him then, it was the duty of the gov
ernment to do what it could in that direc
tion.

Mr. Carvell contrasted the various poli-

/

No. You could not think of such a thing.
And yet, would you neglect your health 
as you do if you waited to think of your 
family and how they would get along 
without you?

You have not the old-time vigor and 
energy. You go home tired and worn out, 
feel cross and irritable, lack the old-time 
smile and good q 
shine into your h 

You don’t sleep xflMl, 
clear and active, li^ 
worry you. £n siyet 
ia exhaustedi Yol 9 
want to consult m. 
know what 

Use Dr. Chase’s lie 
fail to do you goo<Xfol i 
the elements of whicn^oi 
tem is most in need. Thai 
of the blood it sends nevSëncrgy and vigor 
to every organ of the henan body.

You can feel yoursee getting stronger 
every day. You can Srove it by noting 
your increase in weight. You will sleep 
better, appetite and digestion will improve, 
and you will feel again the courage and 
energy whicu can only exist side by side 
with good health and feteady nerves.

You can put a stop to the wasting pro
cess today by beginning this treatment.
You need not let delay bring you a day 
nearer to nervons collapse.

This treatment is not a stimulant to 
whip up tired nerves and brain. It cures 
in nature’s wray by filling the system with 
rich red blood. It will not cure in a day, 
but its benefits are natural and lasting.
With persistence on your part it will work 
wonders.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, .50 cents
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Senator Ellis said that the government 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Port- press, in St. John, had established the be- 
rait and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., lief in that city that a great dry dock was 
the famous Receipt Book author, on every to be built at St. John. The great ships of 
b°x- Nhe Atlantic commerce to Canada resorted

lx

I Send You Absolutely Free a Trial 
Package of a Remedy that Cures 
This Distressing Condition. It 
Conus Prepaid to Your Door.

er which brought, sun-
-af.e ail your ar

brain/s not so 
tings *noy and 
neryus system 

thi9Æbut do not 
do^pr, JTnd scarcely

' 1PILES QUICKLY 
CUBED AT HOME

Consider my offer. I willingly send you 
free of charge a trial treatment of the 
wonderful Gauss Combined Catarrh Cure, 

cies enunciated by the leader of the opposi- You have everything to gain and nothing 
tion, and, commenting on Mr. Borden’s to lose. It is up to you. If you wish to be 
reference to imperial federation, pointed cured of that foul spitting and hawking 
out that apparently the latest idea of the ; —that wretched depressed sensation—that* 
opposition was that no contribution should “don’t-dare-look-anybody-in-the-face” feel» 
be made to the British navy until imperial i ing, then fill out the coupon without fur* 
federation had been accomplished, which, ' ther delay. I possess the remedy that will 
in hia opinion, would not be for genera-‘cure you, but as I have not your address 

_ i you must supply it. That’s all I ask. .Sim*
The leader of the opposition had denied; ply fill out the following coupon and mail 

that there was an alliance between the i it to me today. It will be the means of re* 
Conservative party and the Nationalist storing you to a perfectly normal condi* 
party, but Mr. Carvell believed that Mr. ; tion. giving you a sweet, pure breath. ( 
Bouraesa was working in co-operation or j HMaaaaHBMBBaaaaaaMBaM^__Bin_aBMMBBM, 
with the Conservative party. Canada’s 
duty to the British Empire was 
not with money, but with men and 
could not be trained without ships.

The senate having tired of waiting for i 
the commons to get down to business and 
send it something to do has decided to ad
journ tomorrow until Jan. 11.

(
•d. It cannot 
is made up of 
rundown svs- 

fh the mediumInstant Rrilef. Permanent Cure—Trial 
l a Raie MailefFree to All 

in Plainerapper Ê

i
J

9v1
to help, j 

men i

The Pyramid S
Many cases of piles hav en enred by 

• trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with
out further treatment. When it proves its 
value to you, get more from your druggist 
at 50c. a box and be sure you get the kind 
you ask for. Simply fill out free coupon 
below and mail today. Save yourself from 
the enrgeon’e knife and its torture, the 
doctor and his bills.

The Senate

m akin Of Beauty I» ■ loy Forcvnv.
n R. T. Fell* Gouraud’» Orientai 
L# Cream or Magical Beautlfier.

BmU, and Skin Diseases, 
and every blemish 

i | on fceauty, and de- 
& ' flee dejection. It
fl haatiBod the teet 
w ot m years, and 
flrr la m fcarmlcss we 

UKe It to be sure It 
■JL Improperly made. 
M7\ JEccept no counter- 
m \ ■Sielt ot similar 

Dr L. A. 
Savre said to a 
lady of the haut. 
ton (a patient): 

j MAe you ladles 
will one th 
I recumroena

’Gouraud*» Creflfc* ^The leal harmful the 
iklu preparations.*- wbr all druggists and Fancy* 
Goods Denier» In tbe b'aw States, Canada and Europe.
f EBB. T. HOPKINS, tmtJl Bred Joms Stmt, Hwïgd

FREE PACKAGE COUPON mChg
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bid., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stox’es Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.
663.5 LADIES, DON’T WAITName

Street
For Further Markdowns, for We Have Cut Our Coats and Suits to 

the Lowest Prices, Which Should Move Them Quickly.
City State

saPensions for Steel Employes
New York, Nov. .30— Judge Elbert U. 

Gary, announced this afternoon, that be
ginning on Jan. 1, the United States steel 
corporation will pay these classes of old 
age pensions to those of it# employes who 
have served with either the parent 
pany or its subsidiaries for twenty years 
or more. The inerreaere for these pensions 
will be derived from the United States 
Steel Corporation and Carnegie joint fund 
to which no employes contribute.

Sylvester Babbitt of Enfield. N. H. who 
is 82 years old, husked 407 bushels of 
corn this fall. Hiram Young, 90 
old. of West Lebanon, has been elating 
the Dartmouth college roof. 90 feet from 
the ground. Joseph H. Hodgdon of Dov
er, 93 years old, drives about the streets 
of that city alone. Stephen J. Roberts 
of Claremont. 89 years old, is making his 
annual visit to New York City, unaccom
panied.

Ladles’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats with military collar, worth $20.00, - For $14.00
For $ 8.98 
For $ 6.98 
For $ 5.98

Ladles’ Suits, in all the Latest Styles and Cut, worth from $12.00 to $30.00, 
to clear from $8.00 to $20.00

Ladles’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $15.00,
GUIs That last Ladles’ Long Fashionable Cut Coats, worth $12.00, 

Ladles’ Long Coats, worth $10.00,......................Silver forks, Mres, spoons 
and fancy sermg pieces ot 
quallly\ and P>esu# • n 

free martstam

184
• buy this vi 
■fmost service flu satlsmctl^— 

tbe heavies 
“Silver PI a

V
; rlple plat 

that We, 
Best tea setÆplates, à 

etc., an markedg
MERIDEN BRIlfl
SOLD BY LBADIN

Mi!

WILCOX’SDock
Street Mar Ret

9 ^Square
'Is.
O.

il1
IBALERS

V 1 k
<f

V
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Value For Your Money
So far as value for your money is concerned we are most 

emphatically certain of our underwear. You want comfort 
and style also ; we are very decided about that.

Prices 75c to $3.50
AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

T

FREE
This coupon id good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to 

C. E. GAUSS, 8887 Main SL., 
Marshall, Michigan.

FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
WHAT BOSTON IS

By Daniel Webster

Why
then why cough? Does hf re| [d Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral? Ask him, and let his a e final.
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